
DARING TO CALL IT TREASON!

Wednesday, 16 January 2013

From: Walter Francis Fitzpatriek, III United States Navy Retired

To:

Robert Swan Mueller, III, Director - FederaL Bureau of Investigation,
Washington D.C. (ORIGINAL)

The Foreman to each of the two sitting Federal Grand Juries in
Knoxville, Tennessee via U.S. Magistrate Judge H. Bruce Guyton for
Tennessee's Easter District

suBrECr:D,4RING TO CALL IT TREASON! FoRll,rAL
CRIMINAL COilIPI,AINTS NAMTNG BARACK
HUSSEIN OBAMA IN COMMISSION OF TREASON! GUN
AND BULLET TAKE A\ryAYS AND GUN COI{TROL!
OBAMA'S DICTATORIAL, TYRANMCAL DISARIVING OF
A]wERICA!

The massive police response to a peacefirl assembly of American citizens
in Madisonville, Tennessee on 20 April 2010 vras a staged government
invented crisis used to thwart exposure of massive government corruption
leading back to BARACK HUESSIN OBAMA encompassing every state
and federal government agency in between.

Today OBAMA, by his signature, encouraged, empowered and incited big
and small governments to assault Americans with more invented
energencies. OBAMA laid out specifi.c steps to government agencies,
many of which were behind the 20 April 2010 fictional "domestic
terrorist," "sovereign citizen" fantasy in Madisonville, Tennessee, to
imagine and create and cloak new and more effective and more sinister
government fi.ctions in the days ahead. OBAMA WANTS OUR GUNS!
OBAMA's steps include:

a. Issue a Presidential Memorandum to require federal agencies to

make relevant data available to the federal background check

svstem.
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b. Address unnecessary legal barriers, particularly relating to the

Health Insurance Poriability and Accountabfity Act, that may
prevent states from making information available to the

background check system.

c. Improve incentives for states to share information with the

background check system.

d. Direct the Attorney General to review categories of individuals

prohibited from having a gun to make sure dangerous people are

not slipping through the cracks.

e. Propose rulemaking to give law enforcement the ability to run a

full background check on an individual before returning a seized
gun.

f. Publish a letter from ATF to federally licensed gun dealers

providing grridance on how to run background checks for private

sellers.

g. Launch a national safe and responsible gun ownership sampaign.

h. Review safety standards for gun locks and gun safes (Consumer

Product Safety Commission).

i. fssue a Presidential Memorandum to require federal law

enforcement to trace guns recovered in criminal investigations.
j. Release a DOJ report analyzing information on lost and stolen

guns and make it widely available to law enforcement.

k. Provide law enforcement, fi.rst responders, and school officials

with proper training for active shooter situations.

I. Maximize enforcement efforts to prevent gun violence and
prosecute gun crime.

m. Issue a Presidential Memorandum directing the Centers for

Disease Control to research the causes and prevention of gun

violence.

n. Direct the Attorney General to issue a report on the availability

and most effective use of new grrn safety technologies and

challenge the private sector to develop innovative technologies.

o. Clarifu that the Affordable Care Act does not prohibit doctors

asking their patients about guns in their homes.
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p. Release a letter to health care provid.ers clari$ring that no federa_I
law prohibits them from reporting threats of violence to 1aw
enforcement authoritie s.

q. Provide incentives for schools to hire school resource of6cers-
r. Develop model emergency response plans for schools, houses of

worship and institutions of higher education.
s. Release a letter to state health offi.ciars clarifying the scope of

mental health services that Medicaid plans must cover.
t. Finalize regulations clarifuing essential health benefits and

parity requirements within ACA exchanges.
r. Commit to fi.nalizing mental health parrty regulations.
v. Launch a national dialogue led by secretaries sebelius and

Duncan on mental health.

OBAMA signals to his outlaw government operatives behind the outrage
of the Madisonville masquerade not only to do it again, but also to learn
from their mistakes and do it better in future days!

OBAI\4A represents a clear and present danger to U.S. national security,
to the u.s. constitution and to our Republican form of government.
OBAMA IS A FOREIGN BORN DOMESTIC ENEMY! OBAMA. OBAMA
is working assiduously to destroy America! OBAMA is putting his full
weight behind taking guns and ammunition away from citizens. Guns and
ammunition those citizens keep and bear to protect themselves from
OBAMA,s TRYNNICAL AND DICTORIAL GOVERNMENT!

OBAMA infringes upon, without check or balance, GoD glven, Natural
and Inalienable constitutional rights to keep and bear arms! In
commission of TREASON OBAMA is engaged in eradicating the
CONSTITUTION OF TI{E UMTED, specifi.cally the SECOND
AMENDMENT, by putbing his full weight behind stripping Americans of
their guns and bullets- OBAMA'S executive actions are pernicious and
predatory!

IN STARK WOI,,AITON OF THE CONSTITUTIONS SECOND
AMENDMENT OBAMA commits TREASON by using his usurped
executive power to take away our guns and ammunition. OBAMA HAS
AIREADY ORDER MILITARY PERSONNEL TO ENFORCE OBAMA'S
UNCOSTITUTIO NAL EXE CUTIVE ACTIO NS ! OBAMA's illicit executive
mandates and memorandum are designed to create new gun possession
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restrictions, to issue the toughest version ofa ban on the sale and
ownership and transfer of rifles; to create restrictions on high-capacity
ammunition magazines, and presently orders states to conduct intensive
background checks for privatl g" show sales and other "private sa.1es"
making way for more aggressive intrusions into the private and personal
lifestyles of American citizens. OBAMA today acted to enhance federal
database tracking for weapons sales. OBAMA is moving to require GpS
tracking devices be used to track guns back to our homes and vehicles.
OBAMA's executive directives and. memorandums work to inftinge on
private commercial business pressuring them to stop sslling guns, gun
parts and gun ammunition or by making it very difficult for commercial
outlets to do so. OBAMA ffiinges on private gun and ammunition
transfers by intensi$.ing government restrictions and oversight regarding
private gun transfers. By so doing oBAlvrA forces upon state governments
and private business uncounted, unestimated and unfunded fi.nancial
mandates.

7. Treasonous OBAMA wants any person arbitrarily placed. on the on the
federal government's arbitrarily populated TERRORIST WATCHLIST to
be denied purchase or ownership of guns or ammunition

8. OBAMA aggressively supports persons who arbitrarily populate the
National rnstant Criminal Background. System (NICS). p*"*orr* who are
called into the NICS by family members or associates who are hostile to
gun ownership or otherwise put out by the gun owner are to be denied
continued gun or ammunition ownership or purchase.

9. The traitor OBAMA promises severe frnancial and personal penalties and
preventative imprisonment for those subjugated. people and organizations
that do not obey.

10.OBAMA is using government created and funded hoaxes and staged
government emergencies across the nation to incite hysteria and artificial
support for his DICTATORIAL and TYRANNICAL adventures.

11-. OBAMA also intends to forcibly subject American eTtizens, as is already
the situation, to use government decreed and declared mental incapacity.
OBAMA works in a hand-to-glove cooperation with government mental
health organizations that intent upon strengthening measures aimed at
keeping guns out of the hands of those the government wrongfirlly
declares handicapped by mental health issues.

12.0BAMA lies to the American people about every dimension of his
TREASON with evely opportunity.



13. As an Act of TREASON OBAMA works to take guns and bullets out of
the hand of American citizens while simultaneously providing safe-haven
and sanctuary to those bent on the destruction of the lJnited States, its
people, and its form of government (FAST & FURIous). oBAIvLt
encourages, facilitates and arms our enemies to carry out a WAR on the
United States from enemy bases set up in the homeland and around the
globe. OBAMA aids and abets these know enemy forces to establish and
strike from strongholds OBAMA allows established on American soil.

14. OBAMA refuses to pledge his allegiance to the united states.
OBAMA conspires with leaders of countries, groups and organizations bent upon
the destruction of America. By so doing OBAMA engages in TREASON against the
United States in every dimension TREASON can be describ'ed.

15. As an Act of TREASON OBAMA broke into and occupies the White House
by force of contrivance, concealment, conceit, dissembling and d,eceit.
OBAMA is an undocumented illegal al.ien and spy. Posing as an imposrer
president and commander-in-chief OBAMA strips civilian command and
control over the military establishment. Known military criminal actors-
command racketeers such as Martin Dempsey-are free in the exercise of
an extra-military government intent upon the destruction of our
Republican, constitutional form of governance. There are dozens of senior
military commanders no more obedient to the United States Constitution
than is OBAMA.

16. OBAMA is joined in his TREASON by multitudes of civilian criminal
assistants too numerous to name in this submission- I leave it to the
Grand Jury, in the conduct of an independent, autonomous, and
unfettered investigation, to assign specificity and particularity to the list
of OBAMA'S co-conspiring outlaws.

17. OBAMA is a FoREIGN BORN DOMESTIC ENEMY, an infitrrator, a
traitor and a spy. OBAMA i:lstalled and operates a government that rivals
and competes with our U.S- Constitution- OBAMA operates government
not found in our United States Constitution. No document record exists
showing Barack Hussein OBAMA to be a United States citizen. OBAMA
is an ENEMY oF THESE UNITED STATES; he is a spy, an infrltraror,
an impostor, and a fraud! If not arrested OBAMA will continue to commit
TREASON. OBAMA is emboldened now and more dangerous to this
country's surrival as a constitutional Republic than any other threat the
United States faces in the world.

We come now to this reckoning: I accuse Barack Hussein OBAMA of TREASON.
I accuse OBAMA'S military-political criminal assistants of TREASON. Their criminal



mischief is recognized as TREASON in pure form.

It needs be said out loud and relentlessly: OBAMA is aiding and abetting
America's enemies. OBAMA is lying to the American people in every regard
going to OBAMA'S TREASONOUNS escapades. OBAMA IS A CLEAR AND
PRESENT DANGER TO THESE UMTED STATES OF AMERICA!

This submission renews and extends all previous filiags naming OBAMA
in commission of TREASON dating from 17 March 2009. The list of ACTS
of OBAMA'S TREASON found in this forma,l criminal complaint is not
exhaustive.

My sworn duty is to stand against everything OBAMA stands for. The
FOREIGN BORN DOMESTIC ENEMY OBAMA IS NOT MY PRESIDENT!
HE IS NOT MY COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF!

"This is not the end. It is not even the beginning of the end. But it is
perhaps, the end of the beginning.'
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r declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and
correct

Obedient to my oath to the United. States Constitution in submission of this
criminal complaint for TREASON I remain stead fast and.

BORN FIGHTING,
\ . /

t)rffidrbr^ , ' l  11
<lL, t JlL

United States Navy Retired

Distribution wide

Mycommissionexpires: C7- ;3 " eC /{

Sworn and issued before me

ofJanuary 2013


